Peripheral and spinal inputs to physiologically identified thalamic and nonthalamic relay neurons in cat cuneate nucleus.
A single-unit population study of the feline cuneate nucleus was carried out to identify principal neuron types, their distribution within the nucleus, pattern of peripheral activation, and receptive field characteristics. Units were also tested for response to isolated dorsal column or dorsolateral funicular electrical stimulation. The nucleus was explored in a uniform pattern, and sample size was optimized by applying the search stimulus shocks to the dorsal spinal cord. Single units were defined as spinal afferents, cuneothalamic-relay (CTR) neurons, and non-cuneothalamic-relay (non-CTR) neurons. The following features were observed: The distribution within the nucleus of specific cell types agreed with cytoarchitectural studies: Spinal afferent fibers were superficial and caudal; 22% of neurons were CTR neurons; CTR neurons were most dense in the middle of the nucleus and were largely separate from non-CTR neurons. Of the 58 neurons tested for response to isolated dorsal column and dorsolateral funicular stimulation, 24% were activated from both tracts. Convergent input from the off-focus periphery (defined as other than the ipsilateral forelimb) was detected in both CTR and non-CTR neurons, most commonly from the contralateral forepaw. Several neurons were activated from three limbs. Thirty-seven percent of units were unresponsive to hair movement, touch, muscle palpation, or movement of joints. Compared to spinal fibers and non-CTR neurons, CTR neurons were most likely to have an identifiable input.